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Rev. Dr. Arvin R. Luchs

Legend says it was first hurled as a mark of derision. Soon, though,
the "Societies" that John Wesley had so carefully and methodically
organized wore the title "Method-ists" as a badge of identity. At the
heart of our "method" is a process Wesley called, "Holy Conferencing" when members
gather to share their spirits, discern God's call for the future, and set goals and plans. It
continues to be a key part of United Methodism.

grads

celebration

All Middle School and
High School Youth
and their families are invited to a
Graduation Celebration/BBQ
on Sunday, June 3rd

Each local church is organized around a "Charge" or "Church" conference where
members gather—at least annually—to plan ministry and make key congregational
decisions. Our District Superintendent will convene a special one this Sunday at
12:30 pm to elect church officers. Everyone is welcome.
Among the officers are representatives elected to attend our regional or "Annual
Conference." This year it will be at Willamette University in Salem, Oregon starting
June 12th. Paul Nickell, Mary Covert, and Cheryl Bittle will join Lowell and me as
elected members from First Church. I urge you to remember them in your prayers—not
only during that week, but also as they prepare for the meetings.
A first priority of that time is to worship and celebrate how God has blessed and
challenged us in our local congregations—as well as in our combined "shared"
ministries. For many of us, the community of the Conference is like an extended
family. A special part of the week is 'setting apart' leaders for ordination or
consecration. And then, there are reports and proposals to be discussed, discerned and
decided.
There are at least three 'big' themes that seem to pop to my eyes from the
pre-conference materials:
A bold 'vision' for the strategic development of our Conference and its ministries
over the next few years. Shaped by our Bishop and Conference Leadership Team,
the "Strategic Directions" are a comprehensive agenda for encouraging healthy and
vigorous congregations and clergy as well as expanding our mission by planting
new fellowships-even developing a 'cyber-church.'
Renewed effort to fight hunger and its causes in our region. Our Bishop has taken
the initiative to call us to action. We'll coalesce around next steps in the effort
during our sessions.
Expressing our faith in loving action. We will encourage one another not just to
take stands on major issues of our day—but to deeds of compassion and advocacy.
A significant block of agenda is devoted to deploying members into direct servicehelping in a food bank, gleaning crops for the needy, advocating in the legislature,
and the like.
Woven throughout will be the election of delegates to represent our region at the
"General" (international) Conference" and at Jurisdictional gatherings. These occur
every four years. The next is in 2008. The Western Jurisdictional meetings (in July of
2008) will gather here in Portland-a rare honor. Our congregation will be the host church!
"Holy Conferencing" is woven into the fabric of our faith. As we gather together in
community to organize, pray, celebrate and act we further the work of the church. It is,
as our founder would say, a 'means of grace': a way of God's love made visible among us.
See you in Church!

Arvin
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Plan to attend the 3:00 PM Bell
Choir Concert At The Church.
Immediately following we will go to:
8095 SW Fairway Drive
(The Kayser Residence)
For food, fun, and celebration!!
BBQ items, both meat and
vegetarian, will be provided, along
with salad and beverage. Plates,
napkins, and silverware will also be
available. A suggested donation of
$5.00 per person on the day of the
BBQ would help to cover these
costs. Families are invited to bring a
dessert to share.
Questions ?
Call: Debby Fisher at 503-645-4802
or Kathy Goff at 503-233-8153
SEE SPAMALOT
Only 15 tickets left for Spamalot,
winner of the Best
Musical 2005 Tony
Award, for
Wednesday, August
29 at 7:30 PM Cost
is $67.00 per ticket.
Spamalot is the
retelling of the
family classic,
"Monty Python and
The Holy Grail."
Reserve your tickets
by contacting
Agnes Zach at
azach@fumcpdx.org
or 503-228-3195 ext 227.

fumy

first united methodist youth

FUMY IS GOING TO NORTH CAROLINA
Twelve of our youth will be
representing First Church at this
summer’s Youth 2007 convention in Greensboro, NC.
Youth 2007 is a giant convention of United Methodist
Youth that happens every 4 years. The theme for this year's event is
"Seek, Pray, Learn, Act, Teach", which, of course, spells "SPLAT."The
Youth 2007 website says that the conference includes "awesome music
concerts, challenging Bible studies, informative and innovative SPLATshops,
service learning options, and lots of additional recreational activities."
Our total budget for the trip including airfare, food, lodging and
registration for the youth and adults who are going is $15,849. Each
youth has been required to pay their share, as well as work at fund
raising events like the Chilifeed in December, the Pancake Lunch in
February and the Youth On Parade music event in March.
Other areas in the church have also kicked in to help us meet our budget.
We'd like to thank all of them right now: the UMW hosted a fashion
show in February with some of the youth as models and donated all of
the proceeds; The Scholarship Committee has donated funds to help pay
the tuition and transportation for the adults who are working with the
program; and the Travel Committee has graciously given us a matching
grant for the next $2000 we raise through other means.
We're in the home stretch now, we need to raise the final amount of
money. We will be selling shares in the trip for $20 apiece.
Everyone who buys a share will receive a postcard from a youth on the
trip and you will be invited to a special dinner in the fall to watch a
slideshow of all the happenings. More than that, though, you can show
your support of our youth as they go to represent our church family in
North Carolina. To buy shares, contact one of the High School or
Middle School youth, or Paul Adams.
NEW JOB POSITION AT FIRST CHURCH:
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S AND FAMILY MINISTRY
As many of you know, Agnes Zach will be leaving her position as
Director of Children's and Family Ministries on June 10th. As a result,
we are accepting applications for this position. This is a 20 hour/week
position, and the deadline for applications is June 18th. The Director will
begin in early July. Job descriptions are available through the church
office. Resumes may be sent to jobs@fumcpdx.org or for more
information contact Rev. Lowell Greathouse at (503) 228-3195 x224 or
lgreathouse@fumcpdx.org
In addition, we will be posting
information about two additional job
positions in the coming weeks: Goose
Hollow Family Shelter Director (30
hours per week) and Outreach
Coordinator (15 hours/week). Both
positions will begin in August. More
details to come. For further information,
contact Rev. Lowell Greathouse as well
at 503/228-3195 or
lgreathouse@fumcpdx.org

umw

united methodist women

All women are invited to the following meetings.
President: Pat Brockman, 503-292-6270
SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN MISSION
The Schools of Christian Mission will be held at
George Fox University, Newberg, OR. It will be July
12-15 for full time attendee, or July 12-13 or July 1415 for Mini School attendee. Areas of study:
1) Music and Mission.
taught by Colleen Foster,
2) Globalization
3) Israel/Palestine.
Spring is here. Time to register for this special summer
event. For registration forms, call Lila Palmiter,
503-675-9218
YOUNG WOMEN’S EVENT
Sister to Sister – Nurturing Each Other. July 13-15 is
the Young Women’s Event at George Fox University,
Newberg, OR. Sister to Sister – Nurturing Each Other
Registration, $100. Fee includes 4 meals, 2 nights
lodging (Friday & Saturday). Childcare available on
site for children under age 2. Call Peg Cook,
503-452-7298, for scholarship and registration info.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
September 22. UMW Metro District Annual Meeting,
Montavilla UMC, 232 SE 80th Av., Portland.
Bonnie Parr Philipson, speaker, The Bishop’s
Initiative on Hunger.
October 26-27. UMW Oregon-Idaho Conference
Annual Meeting, First UMC, Portland.
Contact: Mary Covert.
April 04-06, 2008. UMW Western Jurisdiction
Quadrennial Meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii.

umcor
united methodist committee on relief

PRIMETIMERS AT UMCOR SAGER BROWN IN
BALDWIN, LOUISIANA
Come to Louisiana to experience firsthand the material
resources ministry of the United Methodist Committee
on Relief. From October 21-27, 2007, you will have the
opportunity to take a tour of and work in the UMCOR
Depot where material resources are
processed for worldwide relief and
national disaster response. This event also
provides an opportunity to learn about
the various cultures in the area.
Participants will also participate in
field trips to a variety of local attractions, one of
which may be a swamp tour to experience the life in and
on the swamps, including shrimp boats and alligators.
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please take note
items of interest

COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Would you like to spend this summer working with a
local non-profit organization that is making a difference
in the community? If you would, then maybe the First
Church Community Internship Program is for you.
Thanks to a generous private grant made to First United
Methodist Church, we are able to place two individuals
in local community settings, where they can gain
practical experience working under the direction of a trained professional. If
you are in college or a graduating high school student, this is a great
opportunity to participate in a wonderful learning experience. Past interns
have worked in the areas of housing, emergency food distribution, youth
programs, health clinics, and other service-oriented settings. Each intern
receives a stipend for his/her summer of work. If you are interested please
contact Lowell Greathouse at 503/228-3195 x224 or by email at
lgreathouse@fumcpdx.org. Applications are available in the church office
and the deadline has been extended to June 4th.
BISHOP’S HUNGER INITIATIVE
Bishop Hoshibata has named the elimination of
hunger as a priority goal of our Annual
Conference.
Every congregation is challenged to collect
change (coins or paper) and bring to the 2007
Annual Conference Session a check for that
amount (made payable to the Conference
Treasurer).
First UMC is participating in this challenge. Buckets are available in the
Narthax after services. This is the perfect opportunity to empty those 'loose
change' jars in your house - although paper money and checks (made payable
to FUMC with a note 'hunger' on the message line) are also welcome!
The money collected from this project will be donated to the Oregon Food
Bank to aid the elimination of hunger in our host state.

FIRST CHURCH VOLUNTEER IN MISSION TRIP
TO LOUISIANA: APRIL 13 TO 19TH, 2008
Join other First Church volunteers as we work at the UMCOR Sager Brown
site in Baldwin, Louisiana from April 13-19, 2008. Our team of 10 people will
be working in the depot there helping to package supplies for disaster relief
around the world, participating in a community project in the Baldwin area,
and tutoring children in one of the local schools. In addition, we will take a
day trip to see how reconstruction work is going in the Gulf Coast region and
sample Cajun food. Deadline to sign up is October 14th, 2007. For details or
to register to be a part of the work team, contact Lowell Greathouse at (503)
228-3195 or lgreathouse@fumcpdx.org.
ELECTION OF CHURCH OFFICERS
A Special Church Conference will be held at 12:30 PM on Sunday, June 3rd
in the Chapel to elect new church officers. This will be immediately following
recognition of volunteers in Collins Hall. Everyone is welcome.
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thoughts
for the journey

Rev. Lowell Greathouse, Minister of
Discipleship
Marian Wright Edelman writes the following
words in her wonderful book Guide My Feet,
and then includes a poem by Madeleine
L’Engle:
“Often we procrastinate and make excuses for
our inaction, depression, and despair. It’s not
the right time. I can’t make a difference.
Whatever I do won’t matter. It’s not my
business. It’s somebody else’s turn. Nobody
will pay attention. It’s overwhelming—my little
bit doesn’t matter. We must struggle with
ourselves and ask God’s forgiveness and help to
keep being useful in small ways. And we must
remember that it is always the right time to do
right.”
Then these words from Madeleine L’Engle:
God did not wait till the world was ready,
Till…nations were at peace.
God came when the Heavens were unsteady,
And prisoners cried out for release.
God did not wait for the perfect time.
God came when the need was deep and great.
God dined with sinners in all their grime,
Turned water into wine.
God did not wait till hearts were pure.
In joy God came to a tarnished world of sin and
Doubt.
To a world like ours, of anguished shame
God came,
And God’s Light would not go out.
God came to a world which did not mesh
To heal its tangles, shield its scorn.
In the mystery of the Word made Flesh
The Maker of the stars was born.
We cannot wait till the world is sane
To raise our songs with joyful voice,
For to share our grief, to touch out pain,
God came with Love: Rejoice! Rejoice!
HAMMER CAMP
Hammer camp is at camp
Magruder on June 8-10, 2007. All
interested contact Neil Cooper at
503 380 1125 or
cooperconnell@hevanet.com

adults at first
sunday classes

FELLOWSHIP OF SEEKERS
How do you introduce Christians to Islam? Join us
Sunday mornings from 9:15-10:15 AM in room 134
to explore the insightful book Oil & Water.
CHANGING CHRISTIANITY
Join as the Changing Christianity Class studies
Bridging Science and Religion, edited by Ted Peters
and Gaymon Bennett, in room 202 from 9:00-10:15 AM.
FAITH AND PUBLIC LIFE
Sunday, June 10th from 9:15 to 10:15AM
in the Fireside Room.
Faith and Public Life Series: Town Hall Meeting with
Congressman David Wu. Please plan to join us for a
lively discussion.

creative

SPIRIT

The Creative Spirit
Exhibitions is pleased to
present the paintings of
our own graduating
senior, Julia Keyser, for
the month of June.

The purpose of the First Church Fine Arts
Program is to encourage and share the
creativity of our community through the visual
arts. If you would like to be a part of the
committee that helps to make that possible,
please let Joe Delaney, the new Fine Arts
Committee chair, know of your interest. Joe
can be reached at 503/241-0597 or by email
at josephdelaney@mac.com
PHOTO DIRECTORY APPOINTMENTS
It’s not too late to make an
appointment to have your photo made
for the new church directory. Photos
will be taken by Olan Mills at the
church: June 4 through June 9,
and later on June 18 and 19.

CELEBRATING OUR PAST CREATING OUR FUTURE CAMPAIGN
A genuine thank you to the many families
that have supported the Church's capital
campaign effort. Through May 29, we have
recorded gifts and pledges totaling
$1,450,562. Even though this total does not
reach the goal that would have provided for
all of the projects developed in the
campaign, the success of the campaign will
allow the Trustees the opportunity to prioritize the projects so most
may be completed in the near future. We expect more gifts to be made,
and we will continue working to see if resources may be found to
complete each of the planned developments. In the meantime, this has
been a very successful effort, with many sacrificial gifts made, and we
extend our gratitude to all who have participated. We'll keep you
apprised of plans for building improvements and debt retirement in the
weeks ahead.
--The Campaign Committee
FAMILY OF FRIENDS MENTORING PROGRAM
Children have an incredible amount of untapped energy and potential a sense of hidden greatness that is about to burst forth. The single most
protective factor that will help young children realize their potential is a
healthy relationship with caring adults. This is especially true if the
adults have positive expectations for the children and involve
them in meaningful activities.
Family of Friends provides support for six- through nineyear-old children by matching them with caring and
concerned families, couples and individuals. We
bring children in need of additional caring
relationships together with mentors. We truly believe
that just being there makes a difference. And that's all we ask:
include a child in your daily activities. Open their eyes to
what you know and help them tap into that hidden greatness.
Here's how it works. After providing a simple but thorough background
check and training, mentors commit to spending one year with a child,
a few times a month, including them in regular activities. Family of
Friends provides ongoing training, fun appreciation events and referral
services for the child's care-giving families.
Eric Kekel, Kersti Petit-Kekel and their children and Dick and Mary
Sagara are each mentoring a child. If you would like to learn more
about Family of Friends contact Rev. Lowell Greathouse at
503-228-3195 or call Marcia Escudero at 503-813-7704.

To either make an appointment or
reschedule one, call Olan Mills at 1.800.866.2203.
Identify yourself as a caller from First United
Methodist Church in Portland and give them our
contract number: 20291.
If you have not made an appointment as yet, Olan
Mills will be calling you from area code 423 or 706
offering to schedule one.
In addition to being a part of the directory, you will
receive a free 8 x 10 custom color portrait.
Questions? Call Edie Jensen 503.624.0229

juBELLation AND THE SANCTUARY BELLS
Come enjoy the annual year-end concert on Sunday, June 3, at 3:00 PM
in the Sanctuary. Preview the music juBELLation will be performing
on their concert tour in Tennessee in mid-June and pieces the Sanctuary
Bells played at the Rogue Valley Handbell Festival in May. A freewill
offering will support the juBELLation concert tour.
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our prayers
prayers and concerns

PRAYERS OF SYMPATHY FOR...
Shawn Dworniki, whose father died recently in Washington
Linda Anderson, whose mother died last week
PRAYERS OF CONCERN FOR ...
Margaret Allen, who is on Hospice
Hilary Purtle, as she recovers from a severe respiratory illness
Karin McDonough, as she recovers from knee surgery
CONTINUED PRAYERS FOR ...
Jim Jozwiak, Judy Rogers, Janet Bennett, Sadame Tsunenaga,
Dick Clark and "Mike" Rogers

th
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PRAYERS FOR THOSE SERVING IN THE MILITARY
ABROAD...
Those serving in the armed forces and posted overseas include:
Daniel Bomberger, Jared Bomberger, Michael Panck, John Lemmon,
Steven Johnson, Karl Alger, Vanessa Walton, Craig Kubala, and
Michael LeClair.
A WORD OF THANKS
David Jenkins would like to thank the First
Church family and staff for their care and
concern during his recovery and hopes to
return soon.

Publication Deadlines
Articles for The Circuit Rider are due no later than
4:45pm on the Thursday before publication the
following Wednesday. The next Circuit Rider will be
published on June 13, 2007.

Bulletin insert information is due no later than
4:45 pm on Wednesday.
Sunday service participant information for the
Sunday bulletin is due no later than noon on
Wednesday.
E-mail: office@fumcpdx.org or place in the Circuit
Rider box in the office.

FARMER’S TABLE
Beginning Sunday June 10th after
morning worship
Greet our guest
refugee Meskhetian
Turkish farmers
15 varieties of
vegetables from
crisp cucumbers to
exotic arugula
Organic, sustainably grown as good for the earth
as for our health
Grown locally - fewer miles
traveled from farm to you, less
global warming pollution
Freshly picked at the peak of
ripeness and full of flavor

